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On behalf of the University Council, I wish to congratulate most
warmly all the graduands for the hard work they have put

towards their studies which have now become the fruits we are
witnessing today.

U"I R&lTY LlBRARIA,~

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF COUNCIL

We at the University Council are always delighted during these
occasions, because your graduation fulfils the very existence of this
Insti tution. I take this opportunity to thank the lecturers who have H.E. PROF.S.K. aNGER I

Council Chairmanprepared you through the academic programmes of the University. .
I am sure, just as you are that, the University has given you the power to read. Your
receiving the certificate today should not be the end of the academic road that you began
many years ago.

As we bid Y()'U farewell, I want you to remember that those who have preceeded you
have raised the na.nw of this University high. We have been and still are the major
contributors of I1ldnpOWer to this Nation. .•

MESSAGE FROM THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

On behalf of the entire University community, I wish to welcome
all our guests to this year's graduation ceremony, the 23rd since
the inauguration of the Universitv of :\'airobi... -

Tod avs graduation marks the apex of the long march f"i
knowledge for the more than 280U graduands w horn \\"(
congratulc1lL' tor-their successes. This is, by any standards, not .1

mean ,Khil'\·L'Il1l'nt.
PROF. FJ GICHAGA

Vice-chancellor The Lnivcrsitv of ~airobi has continued to enjov \c:'\ ~ood
support from donors and other institutions of higher It'.ll~n~l~g

world wide. On our part, vvc h.iv« responded to the challenges by doing more r""!......r.h
,111dmaintaining the standards befitting a ~ation,ll Universitv. The many proit.yt~ :,'id
research being conducted in the Univcrsitv at the moment are a clear indication o: th\.''- -
scholarship that goes on in the Lniversitv. To the graduands, you have novv joined the
over, 50,000 members of the Convocation. As you lean? this Lriiversi tv, we are conti dent
that the knowledge vou cained from here wil! be of ~reat benefit to the :\'ation.L" ,-, l..'
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SUMMARY OF GRADUANDS

1 FirstDegree/Dip. 2444

2. Postgraduate Degree/Masters

3. P.h.Ds

TOTAL 2734

The University
with a National

Experience
The University of
Nairobi has rendered
its' accoun t to the
nation and spelt out
clearly what it has
done for Kenya. The
University has lived
up to its mission and
to the expectations
and aspirations of the
people of Kenya. It
can now justify
objectively and
conclusively the vast
amount of human,
financial and material
resources that have
been invested over the
years in its upkeep. In
this regard, it is only fair
to let the facts and figures speak for
themselves.

,

The Chancellor of the University of Nairobi
His Excellency, President Daniel arap Moi conferring power to read

11:'11-_I •••••••• ,
\1 1111:>..,1"'UIII:>I
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As a social institution, the University
has played a clearly defined and specific
role in society. In this connection, it is no
doubt worthwhile to restate clearly the
purposes for whi~h the University was
founded and exists. For it is only against
those parameters that the performance
of the University should be measured
and judged. There are many
'contributions over and above those
requirements and expectations that a
bonus to the University of Nairobi in
accomplishing the function of providing
university education to Kenyans and to
train high level professional and
technical manpower. When you compare
the number of people who have received
university education and training at the
University of Nairobi and who have
graduated with first and advanced
degrees and diplomas between 1970,
when the University was established as
a fully-fledged and autonomous
University, and additing to the more than
6,000 graduates who received their
degrees and diplomas from the
University between 1964and 1970when
the University was still a constituent
college of the University of East Africa,
you will no doubt appreciate its collosal
contribution.

All in all, the University of Nairobi
has taught, examined and awarded over
58,000 first and advanced degrees and
diplomas .since1964,covering almost all
known areas, fields and disciplines of
study, research and training. It has
provided the nation with a large pool of
highly educated and trained
professionals and technical experts in an
extremely wide variety of disciplines and
domains of human endeavour. These are
the people who are today occupying vital
positions and playing key roles in
virtually all sectors of Kenya'S social,
economic and political life. They

constitute the vast majority of middle
and senior officers and professionals in
government ministries, parastatal
organisations, private business and non-
governmentalorganisations.

In many areas of specialisation,
University' of Nairobi graduates
constitute the bulk and in some cases
almost the entire complement of the
professionals and technical experts
practicing in Kenya. In all probability, for
example, it would be no exaggeration to
say that 3 out of every 4 District Officers,
Assistant Secretaries, District
Commissioners, Senior Assistant
Secretaries, Under Secretaries,
Mechanical Engineers, Architects.
Education Officers, Secondary School
Heads and many others, are University
of Nairobi graduates. for certain other
key specialisations the proportion goes
up to 9out of every 10.They include such
professions as Medical and Veterinary
Doctors, Agricultural Officers,
Advocates and Commissioners for
Oaths, Magistrates, Physical Planning
Officers, Community 'Development
Officers, Newspaper and Magazine
Editors, Valuers and Estates Managers.

Thus, although it cannot be judged
by how many kilometres of road it has
built, the University can be judged by the
number of ki lorn etres of roads the
engineers it has produced, planned and
supervised in their construction. In this
connection, it can be said that there is
probably no single major road that has
been built in Kenya since independence
that has not been without the
involvement and participation of
University of Nairobi graduate engineers
in the planning, design and supervision
of construction in one capacity or
another.

Similarly, although the University
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people who are occupying vital position
and playing key roles in all sectors of
Kenya's social, economic and political
life.

National Service

University of Nairobi graduates
constitute the bulk and in some cases
almost the entire complement of the
professionals and technical experts
practising in Kenya to day. The
C ni ver s ity is charged wi th the
responsibility of providing new and
deeper insights into all aspects of our
n a tional realities. In this regard, the
Universitv of Nairobi constitutes without
doubt the biggest, most diversified and
dynamic research institution not only in
Kenya but in the whole of the region
South of Sahara excluding South Africa.
In effect, one of the primary duties of
everv member of the academic staff of the
Universitv is to be continually engaged
in conducting research, publishing and
dissemina ting.

Position
\Vith all the ::'\airobi city to experience,
learning does not stop at the campus
gates. This is an opportunity for students
to socialize with the would be employers.
This alone makes it the Universitv of
choice for those searching for the best. For
students, the University of ::'\airobi can
be a connection between where vou are
now and where vou want to be in future.
It is generally a meeting of minds.

The Un iver sitv of ::'\airobi h a s
rendered a clean account in enhancing
development in Kenya's socio-economic
and political spheres and thereby justify
objectively and conclusively account for
the vast amount of human, financial and
material resources that have been
invested over the last 33 vears.

Far-re achinq

If all people the University of
Nairobi has trained since 1963 were to
stop working to day, Kenya would
standstill. This is the magnitude, the
diversity and the far-reaching impact of
the contribution by the University of
Nairobi alone in developing human
resource both qualitative and
quantitative much so that no other
institution has done the same.

It is safe to proudly say to day that,
in Kenya one cannot discuss higher
education without mentioning the
Universitv of Nairobi.

University of Nairobi: a
steady march to tire people

The introduction of tl~ External degree
programme at the University of Nairobi
makes it the onlv Universitv closest to. ,
the people.

The External B. Ed (Arts)
programme was launched in 19R6
following many r ecom m cu d at io n s
dating back to 1960s when the need to
build high level manpower was
expressed following responsibilities
created soon after independence. The
first recommendation to establish
correspondence education supported tv
radio was thus made in the Kenya

Education commission of lY6-l,
popularly known as the Ominde Report.
There after the idea of teaching and
learning at a distnace featured, in several
Kenya government development plans.

In 1983 a task force set up to study
the possibility of launching external
degree programmes came up with two
key recommendations which
culminated in the launching of the

6
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external degree. One, there were large
numbers of candidates each year, who
qualified for university education but
could not be absorbed due to lack of
residential and teaching space. Two,
distance education as a new course would
provide those aspiring and deserving
Kenyants with a university education and
as spin off provide the needed high level
manpower.

The External Degree Programme
started offering a B.Ed degree because the
ministry of education felt that there were
many SI (Secondary One) and Diploma
teachers who were trained to teach in
certain classes only but who sometime=
found themselves teaching upto "A" level
classes due to shortage of graduate
teachers. Also in some h ar arubee
secondary schools, "A" level holders with
no pr ofes s io n a l training more
shouldering heavily teaching
responsibilities some of which they found
overwhelming.

L,

The Extern,1l B.Ed. programme was
therefore meant to give the categories of
teachers training without removing them
from the classroom using an innovati ve
method of learning th a t th cv would
access anv time anv where. These teachers

, ,

have been learning at their own pace,
unprogrammed as opposed to the
co n vun t io n a l m od e which ignores
personal differences alllong learners.

Lsing distance cd ucat ion. st udv
materials h.ive been developed which are
novv used by the other local universities
as study texts. Lganda, Zimbabwe and
Tanz.uu» have launched external H.Ed.
programmes using materials developed
for the Na ir obi external B.rd.
programme.

The ll'aching system h,1Smainlv been
through the printed corrl'SpOndl'IKl' ll'xts

supported by audio cassette tapes and
occasional face-to-face tutorial sessions
conducted by notes of the study
materials. The course was launched with
only two study units that is History of
Education and General Methods. All the
other units have been developed as the
students were in session much to the
programme was big achievement in
meeting the studnets requirements.

The notes of the study materials
injected a great inspiration to the prog-
ramme. These notes belonged to other
faculties and d 'feren t uni versi ties and
consultation w ..h Vice-Chancellors, our
residential sessions went on without the
slightest hitch.

Last year,185 external B.Ed. (Arts)
pioneer students were among the 3578
who graduated. The message of joy they
gave Kenyans when they put on their
caps, hoods and gowns of honour to
mark the culmination of an arduors but
very successful journey was that -The
0111.111I11fished /ollrney is that tohic]: is not
,lfCt started.This vear.about 1586 external
students ha ve enrolled for this
increasingly popular programme.

The fact that external students
acquired s imm ilar qu al ifi ca ti o n s ,1";
internal students is a big eye Opf'nl'Ll'r
in this countrv At a time when univer.; IV

, .

budgets are competing against ri..;ing
numbers seeking universitv ptlCt'-., this
procr.unrne should be e\.p,1l1llt-d .o call
for ,1 I,Hser number of St'l,:"i'.ts in "
varictv of courses. Degree nrl'~:-,1:~lnw,

• l.. t \.

t.iucht tor ex.unple in faculties ,~! i .1\\

Commerce, Building ECOnl)i11\CS c-:l:,~

L111d Economics can benefi t lu-.i v: l\
from distance education methods a:--
these cou r s cs require little or Ill)
labor.uorv or workshop r.icilitv.
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NUP was mandated to publish
scholarly and academic publications in
the context of local needs. The objectives
were: to satisfy the demand for books in
the University and other institutions of
higher learning; to stimulate authors
whose works were not commercially
viable; to publish books relevant to the
existing curricula and needs of the
country; to maintain reputable imprint
through quality publications.

ACADEMIC COLLABORATION IN

SEARCH OF KNOWLEDGE

From its inception in 1963, the
University of Nairobi has linked up with
world research networks in the interests
of academic and research excellence for
the benefit of the Kenyan nation.

The oldest of such links is one that
was established in 1960 between the
University and Mcgill University,
Geography department, to provide staff
training. The University has also over the
years established relations with
universities and organisations outside
the country in efforts to widen its
research activity and to achieve its
objectives of training high calibre
manpower and providing adequate
documentation and publications for use.
Linkages formed have been in the areas
of departmental links, general links,'staff
and student exchange and funding
affiliations.

Research continues to form a central
pillar of the University links with outside
universities and organisation. Over the
years, Rockefeller, Ford Foundation,
Sarec, British Council, IDRC and WHO
have funded research projects in various
faculties. These researches have been
carried out either solely by members of
the faculties or in collaboration with
scholars from other universities.

Another area is that of enhancing
knowledge through exchange of staff and
students. Through this form of exchange
teaching staff and students make short
visits gaining invaluable knowledge,
experience in theory and methodology.

Staff/ student links are characterised
by research collaboration, equipment
donation and cultural exchange. Such
links exist between University of Nairobi
and the Penn. State University,
Nottingham University, the U.K., the
University of Kent and the John Hopkins
Universi ty. Another significant

. com ponen t of our exchange and
association is in staff training and
development. These links, organised on
a departmental basis, have been most
beneficial in as far as provision of
equipment and staff training. Such
organisations as the British Council,
CIDA, NORAD, DANIDA & DAAD
have facilitated the links by providing
scholarships for staff to study in overseas
universi ties.

Another category of linkage
assistance is that of organisations that
provide staff and funds to help in
establishing new departments. FOI
instance NORAD and SAREC, were
involved in the establishment of
departments like Food Technology,
Agricultural Engineering, Public Health,
Pharmacology & Toxicology.

The Japanese Ship Building Industry
Foundation granted the University one
million US Dollars for the expansion of
the Diplomacy Training Programme into
an institute to train international relations
personnel.

The question of linkages has often
been termed propagation of racism and
neo-colonialism. However, when the first
linkage was established, it was clearly

\I .•••~:••• C:"""",~ 1001;. t::..nt"i"ntinn I=rlitinn



stated that one of the main objectives
would be that of assisting in the
Kenyanization of teaching at University
of Nairobi.

It is due to the credit of beneficiaries
of such programmes that a larger
majority have strengthened the teaching
capability of their respective departments
with appropriate knowledge. Other
scholars have continued to attain higher
qualifications on receipt of such
assistance.

Specialised Research Institutes/
Departments/Schools/ Programmes

The University of Nairobi has the single
biggest concentration of specialised
research institutes/departments and
programmes some of which are the only
ones in the region. An example of these
are:-

Institute of African Studies
Started in 1970;the Institute has the

responsibilities of promoting and
conducting original research in the fields
of African pre-history; ethnography and
social anthropology; Musicology and
dance; traditional and modern crafts;
religion and other belief systems. Headed
by a director the Institute is located at
National Museums Complex.

Population Studies and Research
Institute

This is a research based Institute for
higher studies in the field of population.

It is based on the principal of a multi-
disciplinary programme in population
studies. The Institute has a high
reputation for quality research of direct
importance to Kenya's development
efforts.

Schaolo[ Journalism -
The School of Journalism trains

Kenyans and citizens from other
countries in East and Central Africa.
The aim is to meet the manpower needs
of the mass communication system in
the region. The one year postgraduate
diploma covers all aspects of mass
communication and for special print
and broadcast journalism.

PINEP
The Pastoral Information Network
Programme is a research based regional
programme aimed at establishing
indigenous information systems of the
pastoralist based in the IGGAD region.
Theprogramme is coordinated from the
Department of Range Management.

Applied Human Nutrition Programme
This is the only postgraduate research
based programme for the English-
speaking African countries. The
objectives of this programme are:-

1. To communicate research findings,
abstracts, and technical reports from
researchers and food nutrition
workers in the region.

2. To provide technical information on
food and nutrition issues;

3. To provide a forum for commun-
ication of educational and professional
events on food and nutrition such as
seminars, conferences/workshops.

4. The programme has contact with local
communities through its products.

Institute of Diplomacy and Interna-
tional Studies (lDIS)

This is a postgraduate programme
designed to meet manpower training
requirements for African foreign
ministries in training their diplomats.
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INVENTORY OF INCOME GENERATING UNITS

As a result of this new model, the following have
been identified as potential income generating
units:-

1. Department of Mechanical Engineering

2. Department of Civil Engineering

3. Institute of Nuclear science

4. Department of building Economics

5. Department of electronic and Electrical
Engineering

6. Housing and Building Research Institute
(HABRl)

7. Department of Urban and Regional Planning
(DURP)

8. Department of Land Development

9. Kibwezi Irrigation Project (KIP)

10. Vet. farm - Kabcte

11. Coffee Farm - Kabete

12. Horticulture farm Kabctc

13. Department of Clinical Studies

14. Department of animal Production

15. Soil Science - MIRCP, Project

16. Department of Food Technology and \."utri tion

17. Kibwczi goat project

18. Livestock ranching - Kibwezi

19. Vet. Pathology Laboratory

20. Department of Human Anatomy

21. Computer Science

22. Science Workshop

23. Dental Surgery

24. Department of Medicine; and many others.

Income Generating Activities ,
1.0 The University has recently embarked on the

income generating activities. In this regard,
the University Management Board last year
appointed a sub-committee to examine and
make recommendations on the various income
generating activities at the University.

1.1 The Sub-commi ttcc compiled a report in which
the said recommendations have been made.
The report has since been accepted by UMB
and Council.

1.2. In order to implement these recommendations,
C\1B has set up an implemen-tation sub-
committee with the following terms of
reference:

a. To work out the modalities of implementing the
Income Generating activities Report and to make
recommendations thereon to the Board.

b. To take stock of the existing income generating
units and also to look into the problems they arc
facing and make recommen-dations thereon to
the Board

c. To streamline the schedule for distribution of the
net income generated taking into account the
views submitted by colleges and the IGUS.

d. To make any other appropriate recommen-
dations to the Board.

1.3 The Implementation Sub-Committee on the
IGA'S Report has already started its work. So
far, it has held many meetings and visited two
income generating units, e.g. mortuary and
Bookshop.

1.4 During the visits, the sub-committee held
discussions with the officials of the units on a
range of issues including their general
operations, the problems that are being
experienced, the units proposed solutions to
those problems and their future plans. Reports
for submission to l)MB have been compiled.

1.5 Other developments ain1'ed at encouraging
income generation include the follcl\\"ing:

(a) The creation of ,111 officl' in the oificl' of till' DVC
(A&F) headed by a co-ord ina tor to coord in,l tc a II
matters pertaining to income gellL'r,ltiCln. The
office also acts as the secretariat to till' UMB
Implementation sub-committee on the IGA's
Report.

(b) The University has also revived the extra mural
and French progr,lrnmes for which participants
pay a commercial fee.

(c) The IGAs Report has been circulated to Deans/
Directors, Chairman of the teaching departments
and Heads of key Income Generating Lriits. This
is aimed at dissemin,lting inforrnation on incornc
generating activities at the University.

, (d) Financial management has been decentralized to
the colleges, nearer to where the IGU's arc. This
will enable the colleges to make quick decisions
on financial matters involving IGUs.

(c) It has also been discussed and agreed that part
of the funds genl'r,lted by the IGUs should be
ploughed back to the units for their future
developments

(0 A special mortgagl' scheme negotiated with
HFCK has been established aimed at boosting
staff mora lc wi thin the spiri t of improved income
generating activities.

(g) In SWA, Halls of residence arc now hired out to
generate revenue. Stella Awinja Hostel is being
turned into a Guest House.
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